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The latest regional unemployment report underscores what we already knew: In South Florida,
finding a job is a tough job.

The increase in the region’s total number of jobs – almost 16,000 in April – doesn’t diminish the
fact that 260,000 people in Miami-Dade and Broward counties are looking for work.
Unemployment is one of the lingering issues that most concerns Juan del Busto, regional
executive for the Federal Reserve, he says, as the region moves toward recovery.

Part of the problem: Increased productivity. You don’t need to check the Bureau of Labor
Statistics to know that most employees now carry the load once born by several workers. (In fact,
in the first quarter of 2011, productivity rose at an annualized rate of 1.6 percent.)

Fewer workers doing more work = less hiring. And while that might not last forever, it’s likely to
last a while longer, experts say.

The answer, say del Busto and others: More entrepreneurs.

In South Florida, it was a good week for those passionate about DIY business. The
Commonwealth Institute celebrated women-led enterprises, FIU held its annual
Entrepreneurship Hall of Fame ceremony, United Way cheered entrepreneurs at its annual
women-in-business lunch panel and NFTE – which teaches entrepreneurship in high schools –
held its annual competition.

Throughout, experts offered advice. Leon Medical Centers’ founder Benjamin Leon Jr. – FIU’s
South Florida Entrepreneur of the Year – told the audience that with vision and commitment, they
too could succeed. Christine Barney, managing partner of rbb Public Relations, urged the United
Way group to foster a positive, transparent workplace. Barry University President Sister Linda
Bevilacqua advised hundreds at the TCI lunch “to own their success and their failures ... mind
the manure and the miracles ... and eat – especially dark chocolate.’’

But few talked about how to get funding for entrepreneurial projects.

With tight credit restrictions, fledgling businesses can no longer draw on credit cards and home
equity loans. Most can’t get funding from banks – especially when many, such as Bank Atlantic,
profiled in today’s cover story on page 14 – are still rounding the corner themselves.

Those lenders who are loosening the financial reigns, are doing it only for large, well-established
firms, says James Cassel, chairman of investment banking firm Cassel Saltpeter.

And while more seed-investment initiatives are sprouting in South Florida, the process for finding
them is less clear than in New York, Boston, Silicon Valley – even Atlanta, says Melissa
Krinzman, managing director of Venture Architects, an entrepreneurship consultancy.



As a result, most burgeoning business owners depend on F&F: Friends and Family.

But don’t tell Derek Ruffner and Mason Bailie, seniors at Stranahan High in Fort Lauderdale and
winners of NFTE’s business plan competition. They figure the $1,500 prize from the NFTE
competition will help them fund the user-friendly platform they’re developing for creating and
updating websites.

As for second-place winners Matthew Lopez and Robbie Leto, seniors at Coral Gables High,
they’re planning to sell their own collections of snazzy kicks to foot the tab for Soled Out, a firm
designed to refurbish high-end sneakers for style-conscious teens.

But first, they’re all headed to college. By the time they graduate, maybe venture capital will be
easier to come by.
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